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By CAMERON SMITH

He refused to say whether
he received any commitments
OTTAWA - India's ebul- during private talks with Govlient Minister for Health and
Family Planning, Dr. Sripati ernment ofil'icials but when
Chandrasekhar, threw diplo- asked if he was optimistic
macy to the winds yesterday about receiving Canada's
by announcing that he would help, he replied, "Oh yes. I
like to see Canada give $5- don't ~hink anyone comes to
million in aid to India for Canada and goes home empty
handed." .
family planning.
The supplies that India
Diplomatically, the subject
is a difficult one because, needs include large van~ that
ever since the Canadian can be converted into mobile
Criminal Code was first clinics, medical utensils, med,, passed in 1892, it contained icine, drugs and birth control
provisions making it unlawful devices of ,all kinds.
to advertise or to disseminate
A shortage of nurses is the
information about abortion, biggest problem t!he country .
contraceptives and other birth faces in its personnel, he said.
control devices.
At present there is a bill before Parliament which would
revoke the Criminal Code restrictions on birth control information and give the Government power to regulate it
under the Food and Drug Act.
As one high Canadian official said yesterday: "There
has always been a passive understanding that there would
be a certain irony involved
in us supplying help abroad
when we can't do it in our
own country."
India has never asked for
birth control assistance before
and Canada has never given
it directly although it contributes to agencies of the United
Nations that do provide assistance.
External aid officials said
yesterday they were not treating Dr. Chandrasekhar's remarks as a formal request
because .it had not been transmitted through India's central
planning commission.
According to one highly
placed Indian official, Dr.
Chandrasekhar was in Ottawa
to, "Smell out the ground for
getting some help."
But Dr. Ohandrasekhar
threw a press conference,
gave detailed information
about India's birth control
program and, under questioning by reporters, said he
· fooked to Canada for aid
amounting to about $5-million.
The aid could be given in
the way Canada thought best
hut Indian priorities were
first for supplies, second for
personnel and third for implementing new techniques of
mass communkation to sell ·
the birth control program, he
said.
Dressed in an eleckicJblue
raj,ah coat and trousers, he
quipped with reporters and
politely rebuffed attempts of
the Indian High Commissione-r, Gen. Jayanto Nath
Ohadhuri, to restrain him.
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$5 million, asked for birth contr,ol
Globe and Mail Reporter
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Until, very recently there had
been widespread . religious
prejudice in India against
women working . as nurses
with the result that the majority of nurses are Christians, he added.
One of the major problems
he faces is communicating
with the lairge number of illiterate persons in India and
motivating them to practice
birth control. About 71 per
cent of the population is illiterate, he said.
"And you have to do this in
14 different, major languages.
Not just two (as in Canada).
Two is nothing. It is chicken
feed ," he said.

Fortunately the main religions in India posed no obstacles to the program. For instance the Hindu religion,
which is the most widespread,
required only that a man and
a woman marry and have one
child, preferably a son, he
said.
"The first c<hild is a product
of religious duty and the second and subsequent children
are a product o.f lust," he
said, adding at the same time
there was no religious prohibition against having two ol'
more children.
Population . g r o w th was
lll!der control in 3 of the 17
states, Madras, Punjab and

•
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India

Maharashtra, he said, but
added that unless it was
brougiht unde!f' control in the
othe•r states, India's population od' 550 million would rise
to 1 billion within 28 years.
At present, the rate of
growth is 40 or 41 persons for
every 1,000 persons every
year, he said. An ideaJ ra1e
would be 20 to 25 persons per
1,000 each yew. That rate
could be achieved if each
family limited itself to ne
more· than three children, he
added.
A dramatic decrease in the
death rate has added to the
problem, he said. In 1950 the
average life expectancy in
India was 32 years but in 1966
it was 52 years.
The birth control program
was centred chiefly around
sterilization of both men and
women, the use of intra-uterine contraceptive devices (the
loop) by women and the use
of condoms by men.
According to material distributed by aides to Dr. Chandrasekhar, sterlization programs were started in 1956
and so far 3 million men and
500,000 women have been sterilized.
Use onhe loop was infro.,
duced in July, 1965, and so far
2.4 million women are using
it. All medical attention, devices and contraceptives are
provided free by the Government and men and women
are paid 50 rupees (about $8)
for undergoing sterilization or
installation of the loop, he
said. The sum is meant to
compensate taem for, lost
wages.
In addition, Dr. Chandrasekhar said the Government
is building a factory at Trivandrum that will produce 144
million condoms a year which
will double the present sup. ply. The factory will open this
yeair and operate under the
name Hindustan Latex Ltd.
As a secondary measure,
Dr. Chandrasekhar said a bill
to liberalize abortion laws will
be introduced in the next session of the Indian Legislature
and a second bill will raise
the · legal age of marriage
from 15 to 18 for girls and 16
to 20 for men.
He estimated that it would
take about $150-million to get
the program under way, of
which $75-million would come
from the Indian 'Ilreasury.
If successful, one of the
immediaite benefits of the program would be an inc_rease in
the country's health standards, he said. "You can't
have quality, without reducing
quantity."
Dr. Chandrasekhar will be
in Toronto today to meet officials of t!he Canadian Federation for Family Planning and
the Red Cross.
He will then fly to the
United Kingdom and ithen to
cP w·
h t
Geneva for discussion with
India's
Health
Minister
Sripati
Chandrasekhar
puffs
on
cigar
at
Ottawa
~onfr,~;~;;
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Massive PrOb1em
-~ -opulation Control

, By Dr. S. CHANDRASEKHAR,
.J ;

Minister of State for Health, Family Planning and Urban Development
The · pt
' , blem of population
wth is qf_pivotal importance
e4b
agricultural and
ui:lrial prSgress. Our country
has only about 2.4 per cent. of
tie world1s land area but has
to · support, 14- per cent. of its
population: Our resources are
insufflefeffl lffi'' 't'neet the requirements of our existing 51-6m.
people and we cannot afford to
add another 13m. annually.
Our succ~ · e five year plans
have, ace
. gly, placed inasis on family
creasing e

25 per thousand population. But
the sheer size of the country and
the diversity of languages and
customs pose a perplexing situation both for communication
and administration.
To bring down the birth rate
has profound implications. It
means not merely achievement
of a statistical objective but, in
a way, the changing of human
behaviour and modification of
the attitudes, values and beliefs
of the people so that the small
~mily becomes not only a
plannmg ptoafamme to bring social norm but . also a highly

gr~r

The · organisation of such a
coll}plex programme has to be
flex ible and task-oriented to
make sure the provision of services nearest to the doorsteps of
the people and to involve local
leaders in planning and execution of the programme. Y.oluntary organisations have also to
be encouraged to undertake
family planning work.

Using media

The work of education, motivation , advice and services and
administering the programme at
all levels requires the services of
nearly 125,000 trained personnel , namely, doctors, nurses,
midwives, auxiliary nurse midwives, social workers, educators,
communication experts, etc.
So far the country's five
Central Institutes, 46 State
Centres and 335 district training
cells have trained 10,394 doctors
and 14,857 other workers. The
programme is being reinforc
to cope with the training loa
As the programme progressot,
answers to innumera ble ques•
tions have to be found and u,'
foreseen problems solved. R•search in the bio-medical, dem
graphic; communication, soci
and operational field s is beiqg
supported. The findings coi tinuously fed back in the pr,
gramme keep up- its technic.
and operational efficiency.

.
To motivate 90m. couples to
accept the small faIT1Jly no~m
own .lie birth rate from 41 to desirablC"J)ersona\_&-.i as well. and. persuad~ them to . practise
·
•
'• ,·
• • ~
Ye, plann11]g 1s a tremendous
-..
·
· • "f A mass communication
'education programme is
therefore its essential component.
All media have been
geared and all educational
methods employed to motivate
people to popularise the clinics
and to spread the know-how.
During the draft Fourth Plan a
SQtn of Rs.lO0m . was earmarked
fM the purpose.
Family planning services are
Pr,ogramme targets
being provided through 16,141
urban and 4,683 rural family
To make possible the attai
welfare planning centres with ment of the objective, the pro19,198 sub-centres. In the urban gress of the programme has to
~ s centres with differing be viewed at intervals in terms of
staffing patterns are provided for targets at the national, state,
Wltious groups of population. district, block and ·sub-centre
II), addition 267 mobile IUCD levels. These targets have been
· 261 sterilisation units are laid down and help assessmen t
ctioning in •t he countryside of work at regular intervals. The
rovide advice and services.
programme is thus both time and
he three planks of the ser- target oriented.
s programme are sterilisation
We have launched the world's
operations, the loop and the largest family planning pro,.c onventional contraceptives.
gramme. The question, how.
As a result of the work so ever, is whether we will be able
far undertaken over Jm. persons to achieve the objective of
have undergone sterilisation and reducing the birth rate from the
over 2m. women have accepted present 40 to 25 per 1,000 poputhe loop. There are also an lation . The answer is certainly
estimated ½m. regular users of " yes " because as the training
conventional
contraceptives. programme is speeded up, and
Pilot projects indicate that as a services taken to the people duly
result of the endeavours so far motivated, a dent on the probthe birth rate has come down lem will surely be made.
by four to six per thousand
In the meantime, the possipopulation.
bility of liberalisation of the
Besides the three planks men- abortion law and raising of age
P. I. B. 18
tioned above, the programme is of consent for marriage may
also open •to new, effective and provide further props to achieve
GIPNLK.--4/PlB/67-1 ·6-67-1.00,000.
acceptable methods of contra- programme objectives. With all
ception which may come into the resources in men, money and
vogue.
Recently steps have materials and with abundant
been taken to introduce the pill goodwill and dedicitt~-' Uie
• 4,b_out 100 pilot project& obje,ctive , c-. 111.f,) 'will be
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Family Planning Doesn't. Catch on
By Mark Gayn
(Serv ice of. the Chicaqo Daily News)
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India
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OMBAY~At the tourist ~ i:
fair in the heart of this
monstrous beehive of a
city, there are crowds
children playing games, noise·,
bustle, snack stands selling madras and. Bengal curry, and
shops selling everything from .
Tibetan prayer wheels to Kashmiri rugs.
_
More remarkable than any of
these, however, is the huge sign
in the center of the fair: "Oper0
ation on male-so simple, safe, ,
100 per cent effective-takes
less than 10 minutes-is performed at following railroad
stations: Kurla, Chambur, Muluna, Bombay Central, Dader,
Andheri.
Message .in Many Forms
An open-air film nearby
shows a woman in a sari speaking discreetly of family planning. But hardsell replaces
<liscretton at the adjoining pavilion. A graphic display shows
all the varied contraceptives
known to man and woman.
Candor here displaces modesty.
And above these exhibits are
the terrifying vital facts of India:
A baby is born_evfil:Y._11/2.s
ond!J; 57,600 babies are born
each day; more than 21 million
come into the world each year,
Signs promoting family planning are commonplace in c1t1es of India, but the birth rate·
though not all survive. In 1951
has
shown
nq decrease. This sign is at a gathering place in a slum area of New Delhi.
India had 360 million people.
Today there are 510 million. If American aides abroad were
tain. Both India's Dr. Chan- ther can be unaware that. would like to raise the -age of
the rate is not checked, India,
permitted to offer advice but drai,ekhar and Pakistan's Adil f · ·
·d donors from the consent from 15 to 20 as a form
which cannot feed a half billion 1iot contraceptives. Today 'u. S.
ore1gn a1
'
of birth control. But, Dr. Chanpeople now, 'ivill have a billion officials are told to do all that's are men of extraordinary abili- World bank up or down_, keep an drasekhai· says, there's powerty
and
drive.
The
Indian
is
a
to feed soon after 1990.
necessary. So do Swedes. The well-known· demographer and anxious eye _on the birth ~ate. ful religious opposition, and the
Bombay is proud as punch of Ford Foundation and the U. S. author of many works, in- .The aici givers never put it as government may have to C'~mits family planning campaign. population · c·omicil are deeply cluding ·a valuable study· of Chi- bluntly as "bring birth graph promise by raising the ag~ hmIn 1957, there were only .3,500 involved, along with U. N. I. C. na's population. In his large down or else " but they come it only to 18. Orthodox Hmdus
vasectomies-a· male steriliza- E. F. The list of foreign donors and cluttered study in Delhi, he
tt' l
t O'·t
and Catholics are also strongly
1
tion_ operation. Now greater is long.
·
opposed to a more liberal aborlays aside proofs of his latest pre Y c ose
Bombay each month averages
Thus,
both
governments
i_nation
law-even if quacks perBut the fact is that none of book, and delivers an almost
5,000 vasectomies and 500 ·tu- this
nipulate
.
figures.
In.
a
typical
form
an estimateci 5 million
messianic
statement
on
progseems to ·make much of a
bectomies-f e m a 1 e steriliza- dent. India's minister of health ress -of the campaign. His goal case in Pakistan, a careful abortions annually, and in the
tion.
a~d family planning, Dr. S. is to bring the birth rate down study made by a r•eputable process kill thousands of mothLike Fund Campaign .
Chandrasek1mr, c()IIIJcedes 1ilmt to about 30 for 1,000 in just five ageincy _showed a birth rate ~f ers. __,...
The charts remind one of .t:l:),e birth rate is 40 or-42 for 1,- years.
--~~~
- 56' for 1,000, instead of 50 ad'~!t•
One need only go. into the
those cheery signs back-b9JJ1_e ·C/00 of population, and it's not
Adil works in a dingy build- ted by Adil. The ~ea~tb mm_is- countryside · to discover j he
advertising Community Ches1
:ll!P,g down appreciably. ( The ing near railway tracks in Ra- try r efuted the fmdirtgs with yawning gap between- official
drives. They must make· the ;-al:e is about 23 per 1,000 in walpindi-to sef an example of such vigor that for th,e sake of claim ·and village reality. In
hearts of Bombay's city father's Canada and 20 in the U.S.) In self-denial. He is a former good relations th_ey wer~ n~ver ·fields and hamlets 50 miles or
swell with pride. But not every- Pakistan, -the family planning home secretary and a member published. Similar fm dmgs so outside of Lahore, the jewel
one is proud. On a main street, commissioner, Enver Adil, ad- of that most exclusive club, civ- have been made:---a nd left un- . of Pakistan, I ask groups of
a sign daubed on the wall by mits 50 births per 1,000.
il service of Pakistan, a force ),l'Ublished-in India. .
.
peasants if they practice bir~h
rightist fanatics cries: "Drop
of some 400 men who are the
The reasons for this fa1l_ure control. None does, nor do their
Can't Provide for Them
family planning. Big families
These figures merely confirm real government of Pakistan's are many, subtle anci vaned. families . Family planners do
mean big nation." In New
what
one sees in the narrow 115 million people. He · sounds Some lie in age-old ways of hv- not come in to tell them about,
Delhi a Western specialist says,
streets of any town or village as hopeful as the Indian. His ing. A Hindu wants sons, to it, and anyway " we don't like
bitterly:
goal is to prevent 4 million or 5 help in the field an_d to take to have daughters but we do
" Bombay is breaking all rec- in India and Pakistan. The million births in tJhe next five care
of his funeral ntes. A son want sons."
swarms
of
chil~ren
are
not
a
ords, but how? At urban stayears, and to cut the birth rate is a form of social insurance.
The same answers come from.
mirage.
They
are
a
terrifying
tions you see gangs waiting for
by 20 per cent by 1970.
And, besides, Adil notes, '.'con- villagers of India's Bihar state.
trains. When one arrives, they fact of life, for so many of them
But the two men are almost traception is nornially linked The famine there ·ended only
pick a country bumpkin and are born their countries can
bound,
by the nature of their with prostitution.;' How can last month, and surely they all
barely
keep
up
with
their
ask him if he wants to make
jobs, to claim success. It would any self-respecting w~man be had an incentive to limit their
money quickly. He naturally needs, let aforte-grow richer.
The ~ tory" of the failure of the be a psychological blunder for asked to perform an immoral families: But a gain, the ans~er
says yes. They rush him to
is negative.
the nearest family planning bit-d:'t cor1tr ol program in India them to tell their people the act?
Fear a Factor
In India , the government
clinic, where doctors perform ar.,i Pakistan is not easy to ob- campaign has failed. And neia vasectomy on him and he
N~, they do not practice birth
gets his 10 rupees-about $1.30.
control; -no, vasectomy is danThey in turn get two o:r Jhree _
gerous; -no, women do not.use
rupees for bringing him fn:""" contraceptives. Only two worn,
"But to mak1;r enough money
· en in a hamlet of 300 use the
By R. Satakop1m
at this rate they have to hustle.
loop, but they are now both: in
E:W DELHI (AP)-India's enthusiastic
Baeok they dash to the station to
ill health. Fear, prejudice, the
minister of family planning comes unpick another gullible peasant. .
whole weight of mores· join to
der fire almost every day, but he's
And nobody cares if the person
thwart the efforts of birth consure he's on the right track.
they bring in is 15 years o~d or
trollers in Delhi and Rawalpin75. They're all grist for.Bom"I knew when I took up the assignment that
di.
bay's delirious statisticians." ·
my work would not be a ):led of roses, and
But there are other reasons
most of the time I would have to lie like a sadNot Producing Results
as well. There are not enough
Delhi is not happy about hf (Hindu holy man) on a bed of thorns,"
frained social workers, medical
Sripati Chandrasekhar.
Bombay. Or about Madras. Or says
aids and doctors for a cam,"But
I
knew,
at
the
same
time,
·that
populaBihar. Or, indeed, about the
paign as vast as this. In both
tion
control
held
the
key
for
my
nation's
progwhole birth control program in
India and Pakistan the loop is
all of India. For the tragic truth ress, or else we would be· submerged by the
usually inserted by a midwife,
sheer
weight
of
our
numbers."
is that history's largest, costwho gets two or three rupees
ChandrasekhaT, 48, holds a doctorate in soliest, most ambitious and best ciology
for the effort. But a midwife
from
New
York
university.
He
is
the
publicized f a m i 1 y_ planning
finds it mo.re profitable to delivdrive is not producing results. most ardent exponent of population control to
er babies tha111 to prevent
head
the
program.
This is just as true of the probirths, and she helps to sabo.:
He has pursued family planning on an
gram in neighboring Pakistan.
tage the-campaign.
emergency
basis,
using
techniques
on
the
In neithe1· country can the
Doctors should be more enstyle
of
Madison•avenue
to
get
across
his
mes' government be faulted for not
lightened. But in botncountries
sage.
trying. Nor can anyone blame
many of them wage a dam~gHe points out that with 2.4 per cent of the
their friends abroad. The U.S.
i n g whispering c~mpa1~n
world's
land
area,
India
has
to
support
15
per
government began by 1-efusing
against birth cont~oL L1~e midcent of its population. E very seventh man in
to touch the subject. Then the
wives, they arre m busmess of
the
world
is
an
Indian.
subject became touchable, and
delivering babies, and they do
The birth rate has remained stationary at 40
not want their business lost.
per 1,0-00 while the death rate has dwindled,
thanks to improved public health measures.
Chandrasekhar's dream is to stabilize the
population at 700 million by halving the rate
of growth in the next decade.
" Otherwise we are lost," he says.
" We should have begun to achieve results
right from our independence, but better late
Dr. Sripati Chandrasekhar, India's minister
than never. We should take a lesson or two
of
family planning, boldly pushes the birthfrom fellow Asian countries-Japan, Taiwan
control program despite criticism. Because of
and South Korea~who have turned the corpersonal religious reasons, his predecessors
ner, even without making family planning
had pitched their campaigns in a lower key.
their declared official policy."

B

j.Minister of Family Planning Defends Madison
.
Avenue-Approach to Canipaign
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Chandrasekhar advocates
•
inter~caste marriages
KURUKSHE'!R.A, (H'.aryana) , common mass so as to resemble
· March 2~:Dr. S. Chandrasekhar, the colourless drab, which result•
the Union Minister tor Health, ed from a mixing ot many colours. '
"Rather, these castes, communal
. Famlly Planning and Urban Development, today advocat!ld inter- strains and linguistic groups
caste and inter-provincial mar- might be woven into a brilliant I
.riages, and education in tolerance fabric in "'.hich none of the ;
for ·what he. called "Indiimi11ing. colours has been destroyed but all
India."
preserved in their original hues ,
He said to begin with there and so blended as · to gain new ·
should be mari'iages in castes and lustre from new associations and I'
sub-castes other than one's own, contrasts," he said.-PTI.
•
· later there could be marriages be• _
·
tween inter-provincial and interlinguistic groups and· finally · interreligious marriages.
· ;
· He conceded that some · difficulties would arise in such marriages but he was sure that they
could be overcome. If there were
thousanqs of such marriages,
they might become fashionable
and totally acceptable even to the
large :unsophi111ticated segments Of
society, he said.
Dr. Chandrasekhar was address•
ing the convocation ot the Kurukshetra University.
TWO-NATION THEORY
Dr. Chandrasekhar said fissipa/!
rous tendencies in the country had ,,
.
brought to the forefront an old i
question : "Whether we are a nation?". He discussed the question
at length and said that the twonation theory on the . basis of .
which the country ·w µ partitioned
was "absurd enough" but the
multiple-nation theory was "sim• Ii
.ply ridiculous."
This did not mean, he cautioned, that -there -was no need for
consistent national efforts towards
ethnic . homogeneity, Sometime in
the near future the people of In- j
dla had . to consider themselves
Indians first and last, he said.
I
He said the last 20 years bf !
-~
political freedom had revealed I
that there were several unsolved •
problems betwee11c the centre and
the states and that fisslparous
tendencies continued to rear their
.-.lli
ugly heads.
"Hence, the pressing need for
•
dedicated efforts towards national
emotional integration," he said.
COLOURFUL DIVERSITY
Referring to the cultural unity
of1 Indla, Dr. Chandrasekhar said
it was not a unified one but pre- I \.
sented .a colourtul diversity. '
Dr. Chandrasek):lar said in order
to become a strong nation, Indfa's
cas te, communal and linguistic
groups ne'e d not be merged into a
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Plea ·for
inter-caste
•
marr1~ges
,
KURUKSHETRA,
March
23
(P'.J;'.I)-Dr
S.
Chandrasekhar, ·
Union Minister for Health, Family
Planning and Urba:n Development.
today advocated inter-caste
and.
inter-provincial · marriages and edu-.·
cat ion in tolerance for what
called "lndianising Indi1t."
To begin with, he said, there
should be marriages in castes ., and
sub-castes other than one's own,
later, there could· be marriages between inter-provincial arid
interlinguistic groups and finally inter_. .
religious marriages .
He conceded that some difficulties
would arise !n such marriages but
was sure that they could be overcome. • If there were thm1sancts
and thousands of such marriages,
they might become fashi~nable and
' totally ·accept able even to the large
unsophisticated segments of society?
he said .
Dr Chandrasekhar was addressn!g
· the convocation of the Kurukshetra.
University .
·
Dr Chandrasekhar said that nsslparous tendencies in the country 'had brought to the forefront an old
question: "Whether we are a na•
t ion ?" He discussed the question
at length and said that · the twonation theory on the basis o'f whi.J::h
the country was partitioned was
' "absurd enough" but the multiple•
nation theory was "simply r idicu•
lous.'•

he

Problems

The last · 20 years of
political
freedom. he said, had revealed that
there were several unsolved problems between the Centre and States
and that fissiparous
tendencies .
continued to rear their ug}y heacts.
"Hence, the pressing need' for dedl•
cated efforts towards n ation al emo•
tional integration," he said.
Referring to cultural unity
of
India, Dr Chandrasekhar. said that
the Indian .culture was not a uni•
fled one · but presented a colourful
diversity.
The Minister said that to become
a strong nation, India's caste, communal and linguistic groups need
not be merged into a common mass
as to resemble the colourless drab
which resulted from mixing of many
colours.
"Rather, these castes, communal
strains and linguistic groups might
be woven int o a brilliant fabric in
which none of the colours has been
destroyed but all preserved in their
original hues and so blended as to
gain new lustre jrom new associations and c;ontrasts ."
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fLegalisation
! ____~~ortion

of

Bill . Finalised, Says
Minister
rr-

Ou.r ltd Reporter

KURUKSHETRA. March 28
Dr. S. Ctiandrase khar, Union Min ister of State for Heal th, F a mily Plann ing and Urban Developm en t, said here t oday that a Bill
for legalisation o:f a bortion had
been finalised. Most of the
State1 and
expert cornmitteea
had approved it .
The Bill oompr1Hd tivt catep:,rie ■ Of •bortion1 to bt l•rali•
ed. P"l.rn, if women below tht
age Of conaent ~ Le. 1-t yearsconceived. Secondly, if 1he
became pregnant u a result of
rape. Thirdly. if 1he conceived
when Of unsound mind. Fourthly, if 1he conceived when conception was not adv isa ble. Finally, if she alr eady had too many
•ch!ldr en. Regarding t h e number
Of ch!ldren in t his context, Dr.
Chandrasekha r said it would be
left to her desire.
Dr. Chandrasekhar also 11111d
th e couple in the final case
would be only pursuaded to undergo vasectom y or tubectomy
oper ation aft er getting aborted
to prev ent recu r rence of pregnancy. There would be no com,..
pulsion, he sald.
Legalisation Of a bortion waa
being done to r educe the death
rate among w om en and not to
reduce the birth rate.
He further said the loop wa ■
a success in 75 per cent Of cases.
A Danls!J polygon loop was also
being tried. The Government
had
got
contraceptive
pills
worth $5 la kh s from the USA.
About one lakh women had been
selected in different cities for
u sing th ese oral contraceptives·.
The pills w er e harml~ss ,bu t: U{e
problem was that O\lr wo }n
were half f ed.
'li.
f<'·
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Minister.:s plea fo~ e~ to\.·
all sectional pre1udices •.
KURUKSHEtllA. ·Marth 13 (tJt~l). .
,r1E ,-1st1ng pr•ludlc<s b<IW..fi the North and th•·

South , between one linguistic group and another
.ind M tween olie taate atld another would v11.nish in a
few generations if inter-caste and ii{ter-provincial mar• ·

riages wero encouraged, Minister of Slate ·tor malth \
and F amily Planning, said her~ today.

In his convocation adqress to tional la nguage-a language spokeu
th e Ku r ukshetra univers ity, Dr and written by all the people a~ ,
Ch.andras ekhar ;;a id that our coun- rheir m other tongue, and not
tr\' bec~me 'truly inte!1.rated' ohlY language s uper- imposed by an eio.when ou r chi ldren !1.rew up not as t ernal autho rity even if it is , a ,
Cent ral O ovefnn\ r. nt•·. \
belon~it\!1. t to th is caste or_ to that benev?lent
t,last.
rov1nce but as Indians first and he Hsaid.
e said tl)nt ht personally M·
• ..
d
lieved that Hindi would eventuaiiv
He sa id: Today, we ha)' 1!-. An h• becilm~ ttlt national \ahguao.c, \tit ,
· reas _a1;d Tamil s, Kash~ms and · ev~n in tM South\ T e\\1?,u, Malaya•
Pun1 ab1s; Ben)!:ahs .ahd B1h_ans. MY· lain and Kahnaoa were very dose '
sor·eun~. and . M_aharashtnans . . Goans to Sanskrit and only Tamil was
and Gu1arat1s, ,, but no Indians m alien to Sanskrit in its structure.
_the real s_ens e . By the_ prCJeesi; of
Advocatirlll. . the. ti\ re~-lanit\Jil~
1 mter-rnarnage
an d -educatron
,n formula , Or Chandrasekhar said
they _co uld . evolve the they could Msi\y hav~ Hindi; EM·
\ tolerance
real, unified Ind ian nation, l\e ad> lis)l and one's motl'er tongue. ·11
1.
f ded.
• ·... .
. this ,was acc~iMd the tamiis,
l · ,\ NGUAGE
Artdhras,
Mala,
alis, -botli
BH11!al.is
a!'i!l
oth ers c'Ould
learn
F,n.v.lisb
, ~ •• MP
and Hindi-Ehi!lish fo r admihistra•
, \ D r Chandrasekh ar said th,n u u • tive, !~~al . · scienti~c and . ,rtternational niiri,osg; and Hi11tli for
l . of the major factors in m akin11, of
inter-State antl national self-respect
i a nati•o n was unity of languati,e.
y
•' Ou\- . ?,rea test .\veakn·fsi;. _ollv5ou~- pu rposes ..
d ly \ICS . 1r\ the lack. I,[ a single Ila-

a\
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. MARRIAGES - CAN
UNITE INDIA
DR. CHANDRASEKHAR'S
.
ADDRESS.
-' KURUKSHETRA, · Mar 23.-Dr
s. Clhand·rasekhar, Union Minister
of State for Health, Family Plan~
ning and Ul'ban Development. to- ·
rl:ay · underlined the need for lntercaste ~ a.nd · inter-provincial marri. ages and finally inter~reldg.iol.16
ma,rria.g,es to ''lndianize · India",
r,eports PTI.
··

'
He conoedoo that some difficulties would a.rise i:o such marriages
but was · surie tha,t tbey could be
overcome. U there were thousands
a.nd thousaQds· of ·such marriages,
they tntght · l:>ecome fa shionabl,r ·
a_n{l totally acceptable even to
the large unsophisticated. seg- ,
ments of society, he said.
DJ ·chandrasekhar was deliverconvocation address _of
Kur~hetra. University,
•
Dr Chandrasekhar . said that
fiss,Lpa'rious terideoc.ies in tbe
country had brought to the forefmnt an old que stion: ,"Whether
wr,, are a nation?" He discussed .
the·· question at length and sai<l \
that the two..nation theory on the
basis . of which the country was
partitioned was ''albsurd enough"
but the multiple-natfon theory
was "sim,ply riidi-culous".
in,.: the

